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PEOPLES' STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
A. meeting of the members of the Peoples'

State Central Committee will be held at Covl.
erly'a Hotel, Harrisburg, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22d, 1882,
to;detettnine the time and place for holding a
Stele Contrention to nominate State candidates,
and to transact such other business as may be
presented. A full attendance is 'requested.

ALF." IIicCLURE, Chairman.
Gao. W. Remanumr, v _earies.Joint M. SuLuvan,

THE EMPIRE, THE BUCILEYE AND THE
KEYSTONE STATE.

While we adore the name and the reputation
of the .old Keystone State, and are jealously
proud of all that is done in her name, we are

nOt:unmindful''of the exertions of our sister
commonwealths, in respondiag with armed
men to aid the National Administration in
maintaining its authority. The three great
commonwealths of the Union, the Empire, the
,81444 and the Seystane State, have each, offt-
Wally reported the number of troops'they have
in the field, which we thus transcribe, adding
to each state its population, according to the
last census:

• Soldiers. Population.
New Ybrk, 89,064 8,880,780
Ohio,. 77,844 2,389,699
Pennsylvania, /09,615 2,906,870

Thes6figures are from official sources. The
number of troops us stated in the messages
of the Governors of each of the states respec-
tively, and the population from the last report
of 'llte`Census bureau. Thus, it will be seen,
that Pennsylvania, with a million population
less than New York, has furnished twenty thou-
sand Imre troops, and with a little over half a

millicin More population than Ohio, has fim-
nisited.anexcess of thirty-one thousand seven hun-
dredand utenly..one more men then that state.
tailYork deserves credit for what she has

dope, when we consider how pione the people
of .theEmpire State are to boastand exaggerate.
Otero',has done nobly, and can doubtless
dpI?cittey If a call Is made and an opportunity
offerad., But Pennsylvania has net only ex-
coaledboth of these two states innumbers and
eMneatitton, bat shw has exceeded herself in
loyalty and devotion to the Union. With
a commendable lack of display peculiar to our
people; these troops were recruited,. organised

ithdlnthe field, while the requisitions on other

sk4ett !lie scarcely half made up or organized.
We content ourselves with presenting these

ligartisi They need no farther comment from

thelliksaiant, to prove to the people of Penn-
sylvania, that they have nobly done their duty
to the.country.

SOUTHERNARGUMBIVT.
:.:We ,commend the following extract o$; a
letter from one of the bitterest of the women,
rielit In thecountry, as containing argtiments
which it would be well for tht peace men andi
anthentancipationists to devour and digest.
ilk are constantly told to the north, by a class!
of.riten'wno conceal their treason beneath the'
thln veil of conservatism, that slavery has
nothing to do with the rebellion, and that

*re thelederal government is struggling to
'defeat the rebelti, it would be recreant to the
•Qvp;titution and laws of the land, if it in any
tosattnerlaterfered with the institution of sla-
very. While such arguments are being ad
iriincedto embarrass the federal authorities, the
Kelthern people are making slavery not only
'theoatuovof rebellion, but the source• of all.the
ettength of treason; It supplies the ignorant
,Optdellon of the south with anamosity against
the national government and thepeople of the

•ftea:states, while the slaves themselves oontri,
to the support of, those it arms battling

, :the institution of slavery may assume an
langlist control in the legislative and executive
departments of this government. . •

paragraph alluded to Ls In the following
Isirse and qmphatio language . •

-11...Wei think we have-this advantage of the
';l.loVtli i:4 while all our men are takenfor the war, the
Wake•atyle leftat home to carry on the agrieultur4
jiWiipts,'andaraise all that we at home and, our mat

Appitet army need to live. Ido not see but we
raise as much with our men away, as we did
with them't home,-and our women are so fired

•.• patriotism thatsome of us goright into the
• ke the management of• the slaves.
are thualtde to spare all the men able, to

:bear.arins. There is hut: 00.0 your g Plan left
.

11:c-.ionv town, ail the rest are.in the IarrahAwl
: be will be there soon. The oldmen arelarrrie4
L intq minute menaud home guards, midwili.,go
...Shamesary. The northerners have ap one to.
:411100A/themwhen they are away, They.m*

7.stisy;athomeand take care of their familles.,..pr
starve. Though our white.poptli-

t,kion ismuchsmaller than yours, yet .with theblacks .to work for us, we can keep as many
men in the war.m.you can."

,
, I

•Vilialamest& Oen* .Ikortri den!ea in a

-Inaii,aatitoritative toner the report that Ea-,
Batibanan is enraged in writing a-

„iArt, are glefi to dear tto4 thfilgetora.,
akakikaike pared,this W4.10400 11, 613401.

• ' itteritdattaiit thettalsehotabuttadtreaohinzrOff'
(la 1
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HOW WE MISTAZE EACH OTHER
Noone will pretend to deny, who pays the

least attention to the publicatiorus of a certain

portion of the northern presa as well as to the

utterancesof a certain class ofnorthern people,
that a great lack of understanding continues to

be operating against theispeedy_sett lement of

the domestic difficulties Ad thecountry, so es-
sential to its presentposainel futureihnsperity.
There is a party htthefloitstatejt:*ganized
and intent OIL a settled Purpeeesofreiritierine the
struggle for the vindication of the authority of
thehukth a Pig*efsd faMPr!?: purpose is
fired by a desperate political prejudice ; -Mid as
long as there is a hope of giving secret aid and,
comfort to the enemy, these,men will seem to
be loyal, bat as soon as they findthat they can

no longer render clandestine service to the re-

bel cause, they will seek theyendesvous of the
south,' throwoff, the nialt,tand. like Brodkin-
ridge take up arms in the rebel army. In one

sense, such open hostility laimore manly than
the sneaking emnity.thikui4 44014Pretralettlt
in the north, and it is on these facts, that the
loyal men of the loyal states mistake each oth-
er's dutyt and. cultiyate differences which are
enonoinged lby thisinfiniiiiitsecieltflee ,r orTitie
government, untilmany, honestmen frequently
mistake their own opinions and prejudices as

biSiOtithityttuiti
safety of the American Altde2a. Let us, there-
fare, cease in thus mistaking each other, and
boldly recognise the mistake of the rebels in

their'atterapt to.destroi the 'Anserican Union.

Let the people hnite and liisolve that all Other
interests aid institutionsSink Inds insignifitance
when compared to the interest of the Union
and institutions of freedorn. In this manner
onlycan wie become entirely 'united. If we
enconrage other notions, and-go out of our
way in search of constincitions of the Cimssiiisk
Lion and exposition's of the law to guard Ili
against the 'clanget.of treating rebels and trai-
tors illegally, we will constantly befmistaking
ourselves and as frequently assist therebels in

;he tithievemontof their purposes.
It would:be feliy to expect. that this

struggle 'can be cartied•pn without damaging

the institution of 'slavery:. These who urge'

such a notion; are•the ierrmen who asserted
that `the federal authority; tiould not coerce a

state into obedience'to tilt,' federal law. There;

fore let us not Mistake each other on this
score, but make our estimates of tram who

thus insist) on an:impossibility as open as our.
•• contests, and 'regard aitY such men thus
claiming results for the struggle as an enemy,
of the.Union, aird•aloe to,free institutions.
There trarit beno differences tuabng Vie people
of the loyal states as to the Manner' and the
means necessary to restore peace to the Uniou.
If it becomes necessary to.exterminate the, race
of rebel slriveholdem to cement the states in
an eternal tram, we would regkrdlhe sacrifirie
as insignificantly small tirben.oMiiintred: to; the
stupendous end to be.geined; therefore, let ua
not mistakeetch other on, this. subject. . And
if to that sacrifieerdmuld, be added the horde
of dough-faces and secret traitors in the free
states, we &old& most assuredly:pray. for, the
accomplishment of the-WOrk as moretkecsessary

than. the .other-, to tie peace of the'pnnntry,,
becalme the northermiraitor,adds duplicity to
his.: treasani and maneanness tohis ,zowardice,
Which ' ready!fcir'any re*tge -tn-satisfy his
of poliiinal astholates, 'Oils point, so es'-'
sentially important, we should no mistake each'
other

JOHN OESSNA
The B4cif9a.trigsfiririto disposes of the pre-

tensions of JoiatCessna; who,* conteeting, the
sesta George W.ltouseholder,:theßepresenta,
dve from thePeafced district in-theliegislature.
Cessna cOatestsifie'stilit ofMr:Ronteholdei
beau, on oonstitutional grounds ---thol Bedford,
according to theConstitution,. has the right .to

a men:that/byherself. Ifthis be 'so, Why did
Mr. Cessna submit his elainis to the pogo` of
Bedford and Boinetset Countlei t !`ot seven
yearsliedford was attached toCanaliria-cOunty,
that apportionment hill heing passed byapem-;
ocratio.Legielitrize, Ai* OemooFatiglAtieg the:
benefit: The opposition suhmitted..gracefully.i
Forsome four or.fit,e years, Somerset, hasbeen','
attached to Bedfoid, 'arid itifented'candi-;
dates have submitted:"— Bat, it appears than
Mfi.Cp:ens isri livery •sitabitious iffdi am l; y
for the olices,-thitt tot ftkiniMntest'Xilidst-1
holder's right to his seat! Mr. Ronseholdec
was,- we, boliov!, fairly find ,coliL .ftitutL ipallythe Legtgatuyei-yor
itself by giving Mr-.lCiethiCtiqi-seet to which he
is not entitled.
,Manistßhpublitan4 of ilihkifdil l.bh4

Baying that the electitin-of a good Union Dem-
.o4n4 M 1 LI! ik4.90199 10titAC31914414218t4►ge
to the countmtki*Kklieentegsat of a Republi-
can, voted for Mr., Cessnavbut they do not ap-
prove his courpanmai and regret the votes they
have given. him. ,

MCLELLAN. AND HALLECK.
Geri. *Ole.11,44 1100§ NYiiikt6,,4o:lill3c*`

eels to himself. -A-fearful -responsibility rests
upon hint- ~The people eCie;atonce patient arid
trustful, `Theywill stand bY'libia''riptiost 'le
clamors 0( Pie,9lo,4oolifittf litta-,.t4r-fut4o-

. ci ling of 5 Tongreaslonal Onremittaiis.P ,Theynoit
ask that he shall-fullyi fern canxt,inature-itre
plans, complete hiS pfeparattons endStiIke at
theearlituttiat4o o64:,iiciiiiilrit; ThAikgiusk

,that he aball iemenaber thatoive have siene;ea
huridred.thoruland men- in the field,,-and• tliat

, 1
substantial victories are not unrea'sOnably" eX-
pected. May twr4iiigilitiiiiit reposed in our
kyiluirg-; Chieftalli lisesibtjtoilhavir 5613en. Vria. 4
founded. i

Gen. Halleckle devri .,3lx,nias bellig7s ,patters
of Official bluntness . VerfeCtly acCeisible, he
has nevertheless an eflectual way of ridding
Illocielf* hges,b, getiM: they tqitit1380,1414
time to make either his name or business
known, he salutes him, with :—" Have yoP
any besibeis Witii'ira:-Siir 1" finds out what he
-rants, nips his loht• speeches- ta.the lind4
gives him' ti :pomi)i tOly:;-4.t. -hiNt: 14in
out Once IAkit** -lian. 4114 90:g:1.

tuta
audience chamber with a ansplololvtbat hell
been-snutibedsnubbed, 'britbthe'great' Wail:petty
his airikii a it, g,;•-s •- -.hi .• , ).

, ,VI., ulIn' i',..A . -,,TaivitAi- ttr1t...506, 18•, t Pt: .... 4 ,1K . t J 14) ;a1 ,k• ' *!itt
fremitottiloyik•ftevmunent lio=n4l4
htiktbar#llteWllfijr4, iAlar

ttw.k

WHIM TEE Daman GovEraorenr, to sags
the cupidity of the commercial claeses;o€{o
land, waged :war with China, to compel

ihinese to eat opium, nothing war. beard on
the 8445jectof inhumanity.'English statesmen

a4d ministers' of state were silentonthat topic,

a thousands es' imbecile men and women were
slaughtered in thenamnpf commerce and civil.-
isation; When the *pops of India sought
to throw off :the British rule and escape the
taxatikon whfoli the Ili&Ugh governmen is so
prompt to impose onits colonies, the armies of
England were marched into India, the revolt-
litgleaticiYailltn,glitered°,-bylsetnglied' I,o —the
months of. caupon,•while tiha servants .of• the
rioblity'd Indis'ivere fix)rrupted by the 1 esters
of the English army, aril rewards paid in all
cases of servile insurrection and assassination.

This was all right, while it brought gold into
English coffers, promulgated the power of the
English aristeekeY, and elkablished t&i prea
tige of the English armiei. ' But When a tiand

:of miserablepolitical gaimeterpandtraitorecod
spire for the nstirpation:of the authority of this
government, when social opier*saught to be
destroyed among the American states, and in
Itsitatti force: 011erchy, reptile anckiaurder..to
prevail, the Engitsh,zgptetirtuAhliol*ome sud-
denly convertecl to the principle of man's, abil-
ity torule, dy: seelting.to.Metke the. higO4Y,de-
signs of a rebellion! themost patriotic efforts of
men striving:by revolution to isrhincipate
themselies froth tyierf3r:, jihy prdimisiltion to
vindicate our taws:WAD actf.;iipdoet ;(dVilization
and progressi—,while the. rigiti-ta make the
slaves of the south' thatcorrective of the

slave holder'srebellion;is. characterised as in-
human and.revoltingby those who cut throats

in China toil ad freearadelor opium—or who
molated thousavis in India that revenues
could Bow into British treasuries,

Whatever may be the influence which,Great

Britain may have.on We baartge.of mankind,
thatnationwieldti nntaoireV prefereiti4
()pinions or destinies of the people .of these
United States. That her statesmen areendisii-
oring to do so, is self-e,ddenti but thezinstincts
of the American people land theirutter aver-
Lion for all that is British,'annukthis attempted
enterference, and will Cultninaa some day in
the reparation due toour.! insulted honor and
humiliated dignify. The hind that now seeks
to embamtsa free' people struggling for their
freedom, will some day:becalled to account not
only to•this•peopleibut to millions of the world
whoni it hinr:aisisisted in oppressing and de-
grading. Zughind is , using her opportunities
'with alacrity to injure this government:
'statesmen are busy in pilludicing our cause
throughout Europe— her ministers leave no
pretext 'unused to ,create a prejudice against
'the American Uuion .in Alfaiglnudr and thus,
almost frOni tfieTliiorie and theiiiirei behind
it, ttown'to lateLlying cockneyAOrreipatidentiat
the London Tames, the effort is unanimous to. .

destroy, if possible, the free institutions of
America.
1 --This is Christian England ! These are the
!pioneers of constitutional liberty

Oett or oun DoTswpoiwum - seems .to' be im-
lpressed *lib thestrangoness cfthe neeeesity .-of
!dificritaitinliMibetween IDecw&cite Witte 40,title
of Union Demootats:and other DemocratV" We

. there.confess that. ie .semethingstrangely hu-
miliating in the .disoriminstion, but Who will
dare to doubt its truth and justice. That.. the
magi of the Democracy are as faithfully de-
voted to :theUnion as nny'otherAlines of-men
inf.thii I.nyitenit* irehavglalskaYiiiiiiiittitilitidi
,449 :re hail 1.0 14,1104 :1" ~persilltenlY.„Snd
fibir'dd- id-Lilt:Of; iliiiiqbeiii lith 'llth- er 'DA&

.

cranicin.thelityalisitaten Who are imulttadly:4o,

termined to destroOne;VitinnsofithsAteptiotin
states, as are the,iiiiielii iiiiiiiieliee:

i cotemporary reviews these Vibe--from ,Ififs
stand pointk ; they, ,: wl11:. 4t!.jttpOedi,.g.90.
strangeness, and 8148IILRG the. light of justice
in which they have...ever ..been presented
thretigh the tielthians of .theiVnisesenr.

Trial of the North Missouri Bridge
Burners

Acorrespondent of the Chicago Tributre,(Rep •
writing from Palmyra, Ifo:, Dec. 80th, says:

The military for the trial of-the bridge),
burners convened to-day. It holds secret see-'
dons, a dmitting only one prisoner:and the wttit
news in- his case. The riumier of prisoner*
charged with the crime of bridge burning is
thirty. They'were all brought out infront od
the court house for identification, and agaial
returned to the jail, from which they will pas
out singly for trial, and if found guilty will irs
shot, so won as the finding of the court ie ap;
proved at head-quarters. No attorneys are en-:.
gaged on either side, to mystify the case, but
the facts will be carefully elicited. _

Most of the prisoners are . farmers, as we
learned"from a personal visit to them to-deg.!'
Many of them are reputed wealthy,_several
claiming tobe Price's men, .thongh deny
the charges agedn'artheinit All iiiiiirsed in
their every-day suits, twenty-six wearing , the
butternut colored:"leans'ofthe country,' one
blue jean, trio hardtimes;*:d one, Is sat -14
dandy, has oh'a light etre • '

Prom ,ConY.ersation „vdtlx_ the prisoners we
filearned, rst Aber. were :no_bridges to harm!

Second, thathey did not *h.q. them, but Ural
it was done,

by the other men. Third, that if
they:did burn them it was by order of Gem:
prim,. their snpetior; officer.iind-country's saiIridrd;'arid a:military Cotegaltir; 'Of *Mit
they purpose to make apparent if they al'
lowed a fair Pourth,Alcat they areprie-
onera of war, and if they are shot it will at
once raise the black flags, and their blood wil,
rine up etthe.blood of martyrs, and drive out
the whole black republiCau race otZinkee antimeg pedlets. • They are positive thatHailed!.
Idoes not'order then) shot, and will treat' them
as prisoners of war, to, be fairly-and honestlxexchanged.

Fo_n_raif prjs9herfijan.boyi,,ono.ofi them
notover eliteen, while the others ninieliOnitwenty.giVe to filty-Beven. •

ARUM OR AN EDITOR AT Nsw ORIAMIS.= IInformation has been received stFortrese.mo4KSKAIPM aeT Asiedo;oo,ltr4Kllo o4.9.oB)one of the editors of the New Orieans Zicayuris,
had been placed under arrest fad )xteettrlgfiat languagelanguage: Mr. Otis lit a hatlintillPier.

barypot‘biass., and was connected with' thispregs of Philadelphia many years before,goint
Booth.. The-Pienywne,- it will be remembered,
resiiteLitliO:ithession,hereste&m:Asitthe se-
megliott sts&olitceAO,blart4; vassipb.. ::71 14;11Ygaye in its adbestsk,ithinOtseitig 49, l

_, iitr41004343'knailwl*P-,-...,VM4tlextecamstances—The.arrest-oLklx..untrumwo
, sew tpArt-Vab,tkartt.A.vi-Wet?!1teens mituftwintotik,ga..„., i. ifigt a ifiri:atitiT

!..„.. t.: • . ~..,,
.......
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From our livening Million Of Saturday.

From Eastern Kentucky.

Humphrey Marshall Seeks an Ar-
rangement` Without a Fight,

GOY• GLIMIELD Et 11 " OR
EMBRESSIBANOMMTIONOINY

The Rebels Disbaud-and Burn their
"

...
..

Camp Equipage, SripPlies, &o.

CINCINNATI:I, Jan. 11, 1862.
The Gazette says from the editor of the late

Sandy Valley Advocate, now one of the proprie-
tors of theLouisville Democrat,. who arrived here

from Sandy Valleyyesterday, we learn that the
second rebel invasion of eastern Kentucky has
ended in disgraceful tont.

On Monday last CJlonel Garfield's, forces,
including the 42nd Ohio, 10th:Kentuel9P and
1800 cavalry, had proceeded up the Big San-
dy to Painsville, within !mien- miles of the
rebel camp, when ' :they were met by a flag
-of truce, bearing a message from Humphrey
'Marshall, asking if matters could , not be

ranged without a fight. Coionel . Garfield
i me.iiately replied that he could eft& no
arrangement eau:VC-either to' fight or sur-
iendef ufii(ondittonally: ' Mar shalllthen ad-
dressed his then; informing them they had' no
alternative excepting surrender or disband, and
giving them the choice, they decided to dis-
band._..TherimMediately collected and set fire
to all their wagons, tents,.:camp equipage, sup-
plies, etc„ and then *.v, •matz:was . permitted,
to 'care -of 'himself, 'Mid the whole;, force I
scattered in'corifuelon.- - ' , , ' '

An attempt was made to save everything ex-
,

depting their cannon.which were hauled off.
Col. Garfield despatched his, cavalry in Pur-

Dsuit. They expect ...to capture the gnus and
erbars pick up many of the flying rebels.

The rebels in North Eastern: Kentucky, hom
the high estimate, in which 14timphrey Mar-
shali's military abilities were held, ned strong
hopes of success underhieleadership. A suffi-
cient federal Joke will be lett in thatregion to
secure itsfuture peace and safety. -

.9097
he Expedition Down the Mississippi.

• Orman°, Jan. 30.
Aspecial.deepatcla tothee, of this city,

from Cairo,- says :

Owing tb the,depse fog prevailing here, the
expedition south-ward has been detained. A
portion of the force, however, has been des-
patched to Sterling Point, and, if the weather
permits, the remaining portion will begot under
way to-morroW. • ' '

Cairo,presonts an warlike, gpear-
ance to-day:.: , _ •

Five hundred dollars wortlk,.?f quinine was
captured on the steamer Courier a few days
ago

LATER. . ".

A despatch from ,Cairo today says the` tog
hasrieen, andthat the expedition will proha-
blY4tertto-day. , The tiodritt.and stores artrall
on board, and the.ateamemand gun-boats are
ready to leave.t Canto, Jan. 4.—A greater _portion of the
troops for the. Mississippi. expedition have al-
;ready embOkeil; hit' it •le not expected that
they will leave. before'to-xermcv-

It is understood that Gans. Paine and Me-
Clernand will be in command of the forces
'from here,and irP"P• Pnint...and Gans. Smith
'and:WeßrEtivae frcen,Pagnoa___ _

Sr. Lo— cm, corteltfibtideni
of theRepub/iren telegra,ifis that the Great Ex-
peditionris ready to start) ./111 the soldiers and
moat of theirwagonshalreeetberhed .on the
steamers, which .we lenve as soon.aa the dense
fog which friethingsitui liver is' disPelled.

The troops are in the highest spirits, and im-
patientto-be tiff. • 'Li. •

The, fleet will ascend the Tennessee rivet for
some distance, _but the final. destination of the
eXpedition.htnot -known. A considerable body
of cavalry will start at the same time frdm
Bird's point, and proceed through Icentacky,
joining 'our army et the point of-debarkation
on the Tennessee river. .

THE.LATEST.
Departure of the Dipedltlon.

Csaao, Jan. Rectal to the Eherung Jour-
ima.)—The Expedition hes commenced.

A large portion ofthe force has already gdhe
down the river. • •

It is under convoy of the gunboats Essex
and Lexington.

The Expedition will probably land at Jeffer—-
son, five miles- below Bird's Point. The re-.
mainder of pile Bipedition:i4 being rapidly em-i
barked, and twill , as l to-marroiv.
Special to,* Ohie4o Tribune.'

The forma 2rpm St. Lou, Wilkiir have been
detained' in the 'flyer Coniseivence of a
steamer blocking tip the channel, ,will arrive.
to-morrow morning.

Cacao, Jan. 10.—[Speciislto Use•Ohicago ?times.]:
—The advance.of.thaexpeditton, composed ofi
IfeClenland's Brigade, landed eight miles down;
the Mississippi; at :the mouth of Mayfield
Creeki.on.the Kentucky side, where they pitch-i
ed their tentAtier the Olghts.

General Gtaitt:arill3Uff., went `down during!
the afternoon and returned Um :evening.,
The remainder of, the:hire-a:OM move In 9 the
morning.

From. Hatteras Inlet.
:-,-~--

No AppeaTaloce -of -the -Itebehi
CONTRABANDS,. •STILL CONING II

Privation Among the Rebels.

BAIMIXORB, Jan. 11
A private letter from Fortrees Monroe,dated}

yesterday, sayskthe.litetimer S. It. Spaulding ar-',
rived from fijatt,emajnlet thismorning. , She:
brVgt no, news of importance. The liiieqd,
hate not made their appearance since

,

the_ 6th'
ofDeceMber.- /1

pieFchooner,E„d..Atwood,: CaptSmith,;
OS/4:lo44o‘frcm:MalaYUl Niith fruit and
wine, put into flattens on tin 6th haat., lilloki
ot-provisiont.. She was supplied, and was td
eitalni4pillniiii— oTiViti-iltlTiniit. ,

i
Oh' the'24tiidfDecitiitter therearrivedlP:49

open :boatfrpm..Rignolie Maud, fifteen ettn-:
^ bandir• -

:.

Dili'', 431WIticnit:tlie Silaitittig 'leg , five tion4
trabandv arrived ..from ..Flymouth, who. had
been five days on :the vomet.-.They say they
were Andsatias Lthey,liassed:Bonfinke Island:
They also report ,mnoh..priationl antdrutthe
EboPie. '. . - , . s

. 1
.... ,SAILISfi OF STEAMERS.

, Npr.Yoitz,..Ttaci. 111/881.
4.. trllmeignaahipslitnivantidiornelisiail
Wri411....44... 'Tor. xitirlfith; fririetY_lXeittger
4 vizi)I;44 }thitbiter wiikeighir gaPiPrsluld
hundred tautMthoufad.tiollasnistt 4 • Z1..11?.. ,A, ItIf

iJUurrica;

December 12th, 1861, in Harrisburg, by the Rev. A
R. Shoemaker, Mr. HINAT Muses. of Harrisburg, and
Miss bfAscr NhGLI, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland coon
.0';PA.

At the same Vac*, at the same time, by the same, Kr
JAI=K. Kean, and Kiss aluzsarts airtzsa, both of Lan
easter county, Ps.

At the same place by the same, Dec.'2sth, Prof. Aux.
ANDIR BUSSING. of White Hall Academy, and Haat Aam
p:rsysmemr, of Cumberland county, Pa.
, At Millersburg, Jan. :9th,. by Bev.. Mr. Weaver, Mr.
JACOB01851.1131, of ClarkoeFerry, Dauphin county, Pa., to

MiniMess R. Baarttair, of Millersburg, Pa.

Ntu, 2brtrtistmints.
A.l. M.

10111tERSElfMANCE Lodge No. 21, wit
JL. him In their Hall (next to the oJurt House)thin even
log at o'clock.

By order of the W. H .
Jah.lB dlt Lyn WOLFINOER, Sec.

LOST—This _morning, a pair of Gold
opecitades, make(l44 ll. tc. &settler." A suitable

eared wig be paid- for their. recovery at 9,1, Market
treat . 111.11.0

•

I). M E 1.4
DH/J.Na IN

BOOTS AND SHOES, •
BUFFALO AND GUMOPER SHOES,

TRUNKS 'AND CARPET BAGS.
AT TELE OLD SeaND corner of the alley, next to the
'Court uouse !Dirket street, Harrisburg, Pa.

• Mbanitel toe thepattansge berettiforebestowed upon
:the .lateArm of A. Hummel St Co., we trust by strict at.
tendon to busloastyand by keeping a well annolier. nett
!or ClooDi to merita con 'nuance of thesame.

nameoslt-sea asMlmos -crol•lttoCee enet—Senont before
'buying elsewhere.

isn't-Iyd . •it HUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from be manufactures for

coati enamor' them to sell very low, •
-

PARTNER3HIP NOTICE
tiHE atibactiberahave this day formed a
JLUmhedPirtnerabip under the aot or Assembly In

arch case made and provided, under the Arm of Ohuies
L Batley, & Bro., the general 'nature or the bust
piss to' be transacted_ is the, ,manufacture of
boiler plate and tank Ir3n The;general partners
therein' ars Cherksi L: andllkorge Bailey, resid-
ing in 'the city et Anand the specialpartner: Is Morris Patte,son, residing faille city or PhDs'.
delenia. 'the amount 01 capital In actual cub payment,
which the said MOM Patterson , has oontribtasa to ihe
common atonic is twelve thousand Ave hundred dollars.—
The said partnership Is to comunence January let, 1862
and is to terminate December Slat, 1966.

CHAS. L- BAILEY, 1Emend
G,typc-OB BAILEY ..1Par tows

MORRIS PATTEMON, Speciai Fanner.
Harrtburr, Jam. 1, 1982.—PM-dn.

CROSS -St; BLA.t;KWELL'S Celebrated
PIC:ECUS, SaUt.:E3, PRESER.VB=, aa. A large;

supply of the above, ebOrtteing every variety Just re- iadviArabil ter asl& by • '
JlO WIC DOCK. Jr., & Co

HEM FRIIIT.—In Hermetically seal.
ed 11,13 t large ht compricliePosches, Tomatoes,.

Sweet Corn, &0.. ands select assortment ot Preserves and
Jellies, justreeleved and for sale by

,jl.O WM. DOCK, 7y.,& CO.
. . NOTICE

rill.HE.partneiship,leretotikre eiistbig
_IL

nn-
dor the firm of A. HUHHEL & CQ., is this osy

salvia by mutual Cousent. ' • • .
The books or the late Arne ere In the hands of A. Hom-

mel, who will continue ibe • business at the old stand
where ail those knowlog thcmselves fobs Indebted to
the arm will pleas* call and make sttileeilent.

HUMMBL,
JOHN OaNALAGEH.

January Ist, 1862-42-d3eow

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
TROY, NEW YORE:

riI.HE seventy-sixth semi-annual session
of this well known Institute for instruction in the

Mathematical, Phylioaliand Natural Sciences. wilmom-
menceon Wednesday, Feb .19ih, 11362. A lull course in
Military Potence is now in progress.:..Graduates of the
Institute And ..n0 diffloultyIn obtainingvery desirable po-
sitions as Qv% Naval and Topuraphioal hoenears. The
Annual Reester, giving Cult particulars, can nia obtained
of Prof. 'Charles Drowns, Dis eater.:

ja9.113n-n6n N. S. S. BEMAN, President.

COW FOR:SALE.
• - • •

thVOR sale One Cow 6 years old and one
Heifer%years old. This Cowlshalt and the Heifer

en-quarter Durham; beth splendid animals and limed
to running the common. Enquire at the
..J9-at, :. . . - ' St&OLE WOittrS.

cOAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Wholesale
and Retail, for aide by ITIOHOLI & BOWMAN.

' - • earner Bront'and Market weals.

FOR .RENT.

THE. commodious , . STORE ROOM on
Marketsquare, next-door to the "Jones' House,"

(Coverly'ago,el,) occupied during the last eightor nine
years as &Jewelry and Watch making establishment, an,

ALSO—Several DWELLING HUMUS in the vicionity
of Capitol, some of: them ha etalohlug, iimoke

4rotuasel,e4lionseeete„ and-muntn
-Posseenion gietut,theltrat ot, Al-
Harrisburg, Jan.9, 1862.44 C. RAWN

• FUR REAlf.,„itIHE'STORE. Ittibßi, no 'occupied by
Rubbnon. & Graeae, Calla street.

Sto,a Room, anti Dwelling House on Ridge
Road. Apply to

.19-42_ws HBO. G. HUNIKEL,
4reek between 'SistaasullVslunt Streets,

" rwourg, Ps._
.

FOR.. RANT --

A Twoßtorißrick Dwelling, house with
titk, itanoliatiotialidtag tolhakanitiAdit doorbut oi;.
to the sorner of Second and Waintd stroant. . Pr"r"..1•:11

M.-1W z DOOK4

NMI fa4trtis amts.
CHOICE LIGHT 1

--

m—Thii) -IN%ynRE SIITHERLANDS, by the amitor ei1 "Rutledge " Price $1.25.Also new editions of

lands," $1.25.
RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The 9ather-BEUL4H—twenty-fifth edition-81.26.EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 reete.Mit. TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickers, 25 eq.FOR BETIER, FOR WORSE, 3S ate.
pübliTogetheatr with all the New 13Joks6004atshed

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOORSTOSZ,
ALMANACS! ALNIA.NkeS!-DEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH dGMANACS in every quality cin b- hal atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKTORE.COAL ! COAL 1 COAL ! '-

.

THE undersigned would inform the ooh.*timers of
Coal from wide-cov Osaler; bpartattiactic is no

dr
preoar?u 1 latuthy

kinds of weather
yhal cmam

Lykene Valley Broken Coal
Large t gg
Small agg

t• Nut
Pittston Lump Cl.

•-•

6. 2 ..

3 o

o 4 .•

/ 6 ••

Lorben7. 8r014.4 TOp and Adogheuy, tiLckgryPine Wood
tftSHaniebarg, Jai) 7, 115i2..

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF

HAVING beenantlorizoti W r ,cruit a}Ugh:neat t. the Vortoter b,tv,..1 r Frao r,sue we have c.nolutle4 to mateoa re.ocur, f,hopters"—te ynan—rexu.L d [coat to-,: [ tie atWe Went TEM good able matted y u u me;county, ao as to have every p I,
Bad equtlly repro,chtot
ThCylpideSWOUßlifsirring the,rco thtry, 5.;q1.

4" t or our good oil FLAII, bay.; 3 .Vie .11 0tuoltt offere th•-ro We iut,nd t e •
;" if passibs .e Ul4 „ .„

-

, ,noble CommonwsaltS. 6. d ,übda a.l . t ,be turnlsned we ioou as the 'Len Tor'll r. .0sworn Intothe s ice. Tie
With Mimi or Emit:Le Ift.Ei
de/4ring to enlist. ively on y /r.N
from each cone!), In the State, ba 1 twit r
ateyokurtjUld atter tbe '404.1 of Lle.eador
Brower fiarnsburg, Pa Amy nra:l • ,u 1
dotent counties will be answe-e 1 sp.'“

W. ti. B.:
P. papers favorable to .h. '

copy
~.. . vu.I 4

PORT FOLIOS—WKI Ma; 9r K
A N entire new assortment of the, mcf 2l,,A tides just opened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bte.k.tord
ANOTHER NEW STOCK!

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Bo •ril4,

Traveling tugs,
Purses, W diet.,

leilet
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK,TAE
REMOVAL.

THE Schuylkill and z4usquelia7n,a Ravi
Road Company have removed tudr ,2;Jthl.z•

per end of theLebatiou Va.loy ktahro.,..t

Jan.6, 1864.—1tn

EUROPEAN RES.TAUItA)r,
HARRISBURG, PA.

ri'HE Restaurant under the Eropen
A Hotel. 13 now open with all th,2

Sealoll.

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubber Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Raines,
Rubber Toys gen,rilly st

BERGNER'S CHEAP 139,Xilitu6E

MINCE PIES,
Rains, CITRON,

omisrb,
Suitable for Mince Pies for is le 1.. s np

W. • JR A

DANDELION COFFEE!--A Fr s'.11::1
large supply or this Celeb Cot e,i; re t 7.1

by Da3l

BOARDING—Members of the. L
I,re, or other Gentemu', or n .:SLI 1.:

wut dad a plias aparutent, by at 11.13
second door from Frout.

18.3teod•

W-EBS-rij,7ol
~.izeißaiv< .inITIO.1:11';

/ I / '4l) 1,500 1:;• rfi."
- 057rtir.

- _

"GETm"THE IBEsT.,

Webster's Unabridged Dtettotarr
New Pictoral Edition.

02-Pictorial Illustration.s of
Military Terms.

Webske. Die:Signals( excels in tA,, ayt 3,/1

others,pivertal represottatunts of the fouL ,tet4
Bertram, Bastion, Battlement, lb.r.,tot.

Bombs, Qintoo, Carrouade, Cb :Mot, C

Caltsop, Limbers 'Madrier, ..,wer,llqtr,P
wilts, Novella,

limbers, Madrier,
Siasurts,

Nuother huglish Dictionary ituulon,, th 3
has a fourth part of these.

So AL9r Vra

Definitions ofMilitary Tema
As, theforegotne, and Abode,

Armistice, Banquette, Bisuu‘e,
C,;i111,

Canistermhot, Cantonment, Cli,lll 1:
lemarp. Chefdo battattit n, Col du iiic,L,illl.arr-;
Mints rifle, Ste., aze. 1

Sold by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, dna .1,

n029 dawelr

MIT ?SAXES! GILT F's9is..l
BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and PiotorO Frasol
Gilt and Rosewood liouldlngi

43 CHESNTIT STREET, NEAB SBCOSP.
HARRISBURG, pA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oral Portoll
Frames of every descriptwo•

OLD PRAISES RR.RWr
Esc

WORSTED GOODS,

LAMES NOBIAS,
Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods,
Misses Heeds,
• Ladies Souta

Misses MittsVzc.i 6•••.,

A fresh isvoiceJust opened at
,1108,

nov4 Neat door___—"“Urn.
SHAWLS I SEIELV;7I,3 t

Shawlsreceived thin morning Td 'ART
large tuvoica of No. ~ityiics a freuca 800

. rioth
ti ad 'ART .it 340 T OR

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory,
SECOND STREET BELOW Ctl E:3ISC I.;
VENITIAN BLINDS Da da (~ or:ic -f: apr',ur t

V all repalring neatly and exped,P,ll J.', ilgs.

www:ata distance can have their ic.irit d.,,,e. of -', ,
~

814 a latior to the andersigned• Thanic'Ui !"' ,'-' jr per.t

Mingo 0e bopeE,,
a continuance of tb lteY samet atitsr3.Dinsr4..i.ol4.;'43t:4
both gusto prices and warlr.aill A. IL FO5;

oct946m

GOLDI'S.NS !--Ttie 1.1 gest aud °r

stook, from v. oo t 4 $4 0
—waitluird—Hoqi

aro . SLIOTER'S G
bat'

NO. 1 MACK RAC Sitst, 01 po,

re% and borrels,
blew urtaer,

-eloaltore, Front and Marketardicis I; 200P.

FROM FORTRESS MONRO.i.

The Rebels at Norfolk Anticipating
an Attack,

Form= MONIIOI4 Jan. 11
The Captain of the French steamer Catinet

hadgone to Norfolk under a Hai of truce with
denratches for the French consul.

Great preparations were making at Norfolk
in anticipation of attack by Gen. Burnside's
expedition.

FROM PORTLAND MAINE;

Arrival of British Troops
I==

P ORTLABD, Jan. 11
The steamer Hibernian, with British troops,

will come here first to land the mails and pas-
sengers and then go to St. John.

Secretary Seward has telegraphed permission
to land the troops to be conveyed to Canada or
elsewhere.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

FIEMADKLPIELL, Jan. 11
Flour quiet, 2,000,bbls. extra family sold at

$5 87®5 94. Receipts of Wheatlight and mar-
ket firm-5,000 bushels prime red in store sold
at $1 86, csmnioriat $1 .33®1 84, and white at
$140®1'45. Coin' dunes in elolny-8000

bushels .prime new Pennsylvania yellow sold at
580. Provisions quiet. 150 bbls. of prime
western lava sold at 8c cash. Whisky has ad-
vanced-800 barrels sold at 7.5}®27c.

NEw Toxic: Jan. 11, 1862
Flour quiet; nine thousand barrels sold.—

Wheat quiet ; six thousand five hundred bush-
els sold ; Red Western $1 48. Corn steady, sales
Unicriportaht, at 66 ® Provisions steady.
Lard quiet at 7i ®, Whisk'y steady, quo-
talkies nominal au. 27 ® 27}. Receipts—Flour .
6,666 barrels; Wheat 7,500 bushels.


